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INTRODUCTION
When I began my Internet marketing journey, my friends told me it would
be useless to attempt to market on Facebook. His reasoning: Facebook is
over marketed (which I found out to be true). And, I would only be one in
thousands attempting to sell my products on Facebook (and I was). So, I
realized, I had to discover someway to stand out above the masses.

Now, over a year later, I have proven it can be done because I looked
at the numbers and pursued my passion anyway and with great success. So,
for my friend, I have composed the following statics:
Facebook’s reach is tremendous, with over 1 BILLION users to date.
“Facebook Reaches One Billion Users” money.cnn. 04/10/2012

To look at these numbers globally means, 1 in 7 people in the world has
a Facebook Profile or Page RIGHT NOW. And, 92% of industry
professionals report that they have acquired a customer from Facebook!

Armed with these facts, who would “Like” to learn a little more on how
to reach these one Billion people?
If so, here are five pillars you MUST HAVE if you hope to turn Fans
into Leads, and Leads into paying customers.

1. LINKING YOUR BUSINESS PAGE TO YOUR PROFILE PAGE
& WHY
2. SECURE YOUR CUSTOM FACEBOOK URL & HOW
3. BEGIN BRANDING YOURSELF ON FACEBOOK
4. LEARNING THE ART OF OMNIPOTENCE ON FACEBOOK
5. USING PROMOTED POST

# 1 LINKING YOUR BUSINESS PAGE TO
YOUR PROFILE PAGE & WHY
Very, very simple to accomplish. First:
• Go to your Facebook Profile Page.
• Click the About section.
• Click "Edit your Work"
• Add in the name of your Fan Page
• A drop-down menu will appear with a picture of your Fan Page
• When you’re done, a link will automatically be added for you.
Now when potential prospects visit your "Profile Page" they can
follow a link directly from there to your Facebook Business Page.
This Short video will assist you:

☛ ☛ Linking Your Facebook Business Page ☚ ☚
To Your Profile Page

# 2 SECURE YOUR CUSTOM FACEBOOK URL &
HOW
Move your Facebook Business Page up higher in SEO ranking by
securing a custom Facebook URL. Most people are not even aware you can
create your very own URL for their Business Page! It’s this simple…
• Go to Facebook.com/username.
• From there, Facebook gives you several options to choose from or you
may create your own custom URL.
• Check the availability of the custom URL.
done!

Click confirm and you’re

Now when potential prospects searching your company or online
businesses, there is a direct link to your "Business Page" provided in the
Google Search Engine they can follow directly to your Facebook Business!
This Short Video Will Assist You:

☛ ☛ Creating a Custom Facebook URL ☚ ☚

# 3 BEGIN BRANDING YOURSELF ON FACEBOOK
When it comes to personal online branding, no one does it
better then the people over at Branding YOUniversity.
Their students enjoy Up to the Minute Marketing Strategies
explained every week at their Free Webinar. The benefits
include:
1.
Standard Enrollment – FREE
2.
Your Own Personal & Customizable Vlog – Free with Standard
Enrollment
3.
The best (and always kept updated) Video Vault of the latest
strategies to help network or affiliate marketers, or simply bloggers!
Examples of some of their teaching are:
The different types of post to use for your status updates ❖ Images – NEVER USE IMAGES FROM GOOGLE!! Why? Because most
of the images you find on Google are copyrighted. There are many
websites that offer copyright free images. Visit any one of these three
sites to find awesome pictures you can use in your FB Post or blog:
➢ Pixabay
➢ Stock Snap
➢ RGB Stock
❖ Post Images with Quotes – Simple to do using Canva. If you are
new to using Canva, then I suggest you create an account and take the
free training to show you how to create amazing images with text!

❖

Promote Your Blog Post on Your Fan Page– Using one of the
three sources I shared to get free images and Canva, you can create an
image with text that represents your latest blog post.
Then, write a short summary of your post and publish it to your Fan
Page. Here’s an example of an image I created with Canva for one of my
blog post:

(A quick note about your Blog Post image. First, you will want to include your image AND
the URL of your blog in EVERY image you create. This BRANDS you!)

❖

Upload Your Videos – This can be accomplished in two ways. You
can simply share a link to a You Tube video. Or, you can upload a video
straight from your computer. I, personally, do both.

❖

Post Testimonials – Nothing says “Success” like proven strategies
you are using. Several post should center around your success. It doesn’t
need to be anything HUGE. Something as simple as a screen shot of your
page hitting a certain amount of likes. Here’s an example of a screen shot
I took of me hitting a millstone 71% Open Rate on one of my campaigns:

If you have any successes to brag about take advantage of the
Testimonial Post.

# 4 The Art of Omnipotence on Facebook!
We all have busy lives to live, right? But, you are going to have to be
active on your Facebook Page if you hope to get visitors. Therefore, you will
need to post TO YOUR FAN PAGE at least 2 – 5 times a DAY!
You’re probably thinking, “But, I post 200
times a day consistently!!!” Obviously, this
does not mean posting and re-posting and reposting ads all day long in Facebook Groups
(am I the only one who did that LOL)!

But, we are not talking about working yourself to death to build your
home business. We are talking about being SMART!
But, don’t worry. When your through with this lesson you will appear
to be Omnipotent on Facebook.

Your “Fans” visit Facebook at different
times of the day. Therefore, you will have to
stagger your post throughout the day to reach
more “Fans”.
Take notice of the best times to post on
Facebook. According to Fastcompany.com,
the best time to post to Facebook to increase
efficiency in marketing is:
• Monday – Friday between the hours of 1 - 4 p.m. Focus on
these times. Get your post done. Then take that much needed
• Wednesdays at 3pm is when Facebook hits its weekly high
volume.
• What about the weekends?
People have worked all week. They want to relax. They want to spend
time with "real" family and friends. They will get back to you before 8 a.m.
and after 8 p.m. on the weekends so schedule your post before 8 a.m. and
after 8 p.m.
Write these times down! Make a sticky note. Set an alarm! You don’t
want to miss these important times. Or, learn my little secret to ALWAYS
making my presence known at JUST THE RIGHT TIME.
I schedule my post! I don’t hope I can be there on time to do it. I
don’t leave it to chance. I schedule my post to ensure they go out at the
precise times needed!
This video will show you how:

☛ ☛ How to Schedule Your Facebook Post ☚ ☚

# 5 Promoted Post
Let’s be honest. Facebook is a pay-if-you-want-to-play website today.
What do I mean by that? They do not mind if you promote your business
on its site and in Facebook Groups within reason. There again, they also
EXPECT a business to promote itself through proper channels as well using
their ad department.

Promoted (Boost) Posts are
status updates where you pay to have
them shown to more of your Fans and
Friends of Fans. This is a downfall of
marketing on Facebook. They have it
set up to where only 7-9% of those
who like your page can see your post.
If you want to reach more
people and see your profits explode
you will have to Boost Your Posts. It
will cost a few dollars. I recommend
using $10 or higher to boost your
post. But, Facebook has mastered this technique and target people who are
most likely to engage with your ad.
But, will this added expense provide better results for you? According to
Scott Ayres, it has profound effects:
“Yes!”, says Scott Ayres, “My inbox filled & my phone started
ringing. I had 20 inquiries within 48 hours of boosting the post. Two
weeks later, the slide had been reserved 8 times — at $300 a pop!
Result: paying $20 to boost the post brought in about $2,400 in
sales. Not too shabby.”

CONCLUSION
If you want to increase your engagement and move your Fans to real
action, then follow these five pillars!
❖ LINK YOUR BUSINESS PAGE TO YOUR PROFILE PAGE
❖ SECURE YOUR CUSTOM FACEBOOK URL & HOW
❖ BEGIN BRANDING YOURSELF ON FACEBOOK WITH IMAGES

❖ POST 2 – 5 TIMES PER DAY CONSISTENTLY BY SCHEDULING YOUR
POST
❖ TAKE ADVANTAGE OF PROMOTED POST

I hope you have enjoyed reading “Facebook Marketing on Fire: The Five
Pillars of Facebook Marketing” as much as I have putting it together for
you.
If you enjoyed this short introductory course on Facebook Marketing, feel
free to follow me over on Branding YOUniversity

☛ ☛ FREE SPONSORED ENROLLMENT!!! ☚ ☚
I will see you there!
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